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Local businesses cite
drop in summer sales
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
Al Richards. owner of Orono Thrift-
way Food Center, said the summer
months are slower than normal, but the
Some local businesses report a 10 to drop in business is not as drastic as one
20 percent drop in sales during June, Ju- might expect.
ly and August, when UMO is not in full
session, while Governor's Restaurant
reports better business during those
months.
"There are tourists and people (who)
get out more," said Randy Wadleigh,
manager of Governor's, in explaining
why the restaurant does better during the
summer than in other seasons.
There is a slow-down in business bet-
ween graduation and Memorial Day, he
said, but once the vacation season of-
ficially starts, business is at its best.
Local businesses are used to fluctua-
tions in sales because of the university
and its various vacations, he said.
The best months are April, September
and October, when students are in town
for the full month, he said.
"I think all the businesses are affected,
but in different ways," Richards said.
Thrift way experiences a 10 to 15 percent
decrease in business over the summer.
At Pat's Pizza, manager Bruce Farn-
"Things generally slow down, but sworth said business drops between 15
there is activity," said Bruce Locke, and 20 percent during the summer.
Orono town manager. (see DROP page 2)
'Dancing for a degree'
proposed for UMO
by Cathy Stanle)
Staff Writer
The Department of Theatre/Dance
may soon be able to offer a dance ma-
jor according to the department.
chairman.
Edgar Cyrus said a BA in theater is
currently available but while courses are
offered in dance there is no degree.
The concentration in dance available
.is.recognized only in the department and
does not appear on a student's degree.
Cyrus said there is currently no for-
mal dance major in Maine, and beside
attracting more people to the universi-
ty, it would add to the quality of life in
the state.
"Wealth is not measured by just the
Gross National Product: the climate of
life is very important, " he said.
If the major is to be offered, some
changes which are already in motion will
have to take place.
Instead of one full-time employee and
three part-time, Cyrus said to accom-
modate the dance major an additional
full-time employee would be hired and
only one of the pa-Mime faculty would
remain.
The department is now in the process
of interviewing for the position, he said.
The absence of two of the part-time
!acuity would hurt the diversity of the
program, said Heidi Morgan, a senior
history major who also teaches jazz
part-time.
The three part-time teachers cover
jazz, ballet, and modern dancing, she
said.
According to Morgan, the department
is looking for someone with a Masters
of Fine Arts, and that person will only
be trained in one discipline, causing the
students to loose some of the diversity
now available.
"It will be like one person taking three
jobs," she said.
Cyrus said full-time personnel are dif-
ferent from part-time in that they are
more concerned with their career as a
scholar and are more committed to the
university.
New courses will also be initiated in-
cluding dance history, dance notation,
and dance composition. The current
technique and studio classes will not
change, Cyrus said.
Cyrus said there are three problems
facing the proposal:
—more money will be needed to pay
the new full-time -position salary.
—the department is waiting for the
new Dean of Arm and Sciences and
university president because Stephen
(see DANCE page 2)
Oronoka liquor license
in danger once again
by Kelley Bouchard
Staff Writer
safe according to state standards because
it does not have a sealed door.
"The heating unit is going to blow
Within the next 10 days, the Maine up," Brasslett said. Furthermore, he
State Liquor Commission will decide said, a chimney inspection on March 24
whether or not to renew the Oronoka's was made impossible due to an ac-
liquor license, cumulation of creosote that was a health
Health and safety code violations and safety hazard.
found by Orono town officials on the
premises of The Oronoka Restaurant
Inc. were the subject of debate in Tues-
day's hearing before the liquor commis-
sion in Orono.
"You'd be taking away this man's
livelihood," said Attorney Orman
Twitchell of his client, John Kobritz,
president and half-owner of the
Oronoka.
Since the hearing was the third public
proceeding before the commission in the
last 14 months to review the Oronoka's
liquor license application, evidence of
violations submitted at the previous
hearings was admitted to Tuesday's
record.
The facilities of the Oronoka were last
inspected by Orono officials on March
14 with a warrant issued by the Maine
3rd District Court, said Stanley Borodko,
Orono code enforcement officer. At that
time, 13 various plumbing and electrical
building code violations were found, he
said.
The administrative inspection warrant
was necessary because access was denied
to Borodko, Orono Fire Chief Duane
Brasslett and Orono Police Chief David
Dekanich when they attempted to in-
spect the establishment March 13,
Borodko said.
"(Kobritz) said he was closed," he
said.
As attorney for the town of Orono,
Thomas Russell said the Oronoka was
also in violation of local zoning or-
dinances by maintaining three
unregistered motor vehicles on 'the
premises.
Kobritz told the commission that two
of the vehicles were registered and that
the third would soon be. No proof of
registration was requested by the
commission.
Citing evidence of health hazards,
Brasslett said the solid fuel/wood boiler
in the basement of the restaurant is un-
"The Oronoka is probably the most
inspected restaurant in the state of
Maine," Twitchell said. He added that
the heart of the problem is a personali-
ty conflict between Kobritz and
Borodko.
"Could it be that you're trying to find
every little thing that is wrong with John
Kobritz's building because of hard feel-
ings between you two?" Twitchell asked
Borodko.
The Oronoka was shut down for a
month by order of the Maine State
Superior Court in August 1985, Borodko
said. The restaurant was closed due to
health code violations found by Ronald
McDougall of the Maine Department of
Human Services, Regional Health Of-
ficer John Starr and Dr. Michael Bruehl,
Orono health officer, he said.
In an August 8 article, the Bangor
Daily News listed the 20 violations
reported in an affidavit to the court by
the health officials. They included:
— a rat's nest in exposed insulation.
— food that was "almost all spoiled"
being kept in two walk-in refrigerators.
— plates containing leftovers that had
been returned to the refrigerator.
— overcrowded coolers and freezers
that prevented food from freezing
properly.
— food prepared and stored on dirty
surfaces.
— "exceedingly dirty" fryolator grease
with hair and scum floating in it.
— kitchen workers with dirty hands.
— and lack of hand soap and
disposable towels in the kitchen.
The Oronoka has since received
positive reports from inspections made
this spring by the Department of Public
Safety and the Maine Department of
Human Services, Twitchell said. The
Maine Department Of Sanitation in-
spected the restaurant March 5 and
found no violations "except a dirty meat
hook," he said.
(Plass photo)
by Berke Breathed
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• Dance
Norton, the acting dean, is reluctant to
make long-term commitments for the
new dean.
—the importance of a dance major
has not yet been fully proven to the
university.
(continued from page 1)
An application for the degree program
will be submitted in September after the
new faculty member is hired, Cyrus said.
He gave an estimate he labelled "op-
timistic" of two years to get the major
started.
•Drop 
"The university keeps so many ac-
tivities and conventions on campus (dur-
ing the summer that) it doesn't hurt as
badly as it used to when school was
out," he said.
"When students go, the local people
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(continued from page 1)
and tourists come out," Farnsworth
said.
The main difference is that the
restaurant makes fewer deliveries than
when UMO is in session, he said.
Classifieds
I ,2,3 Bedroom apts. and a house as ailable 0,
for next fall and in June. Call 866-3560.
ORONO APARTMENTS: now showing
and leasing apartments for next fall. For ap-
pointment call: 827-2402 or 82"--23 I.
ORONO APTS. One small bedroom, $260
per month, includes everything. Available
for fall. 827-2402 or 82777231.
Part time maintenance. person needed for
campground. Committed. lriendly, in-
dividual with some knowledge of carpen-
try skills and small engine repair required.
Call or write: Chewonki Campgrounds PO
Box 261 Wiscasset, Me. 04578, 882-7426
Unfurnished Orono apartment, suitable for
Roc 3 persons, quiet farm setting. 5 minutes
from UMO, available June I. Call
866-1820 or 581-4092 ask for Jim.
Lost: Manilla envelope w/ research paper en-
titled Wuthering Heights inside. If found
leave at English Department or contao
Gregg Palmer at 827-7071.
Rocmmate wanted - Summer. Share realls
nice apt. $100/month, everything includ-
ed. Own room, waterbed (opt.). By Orono
post .office. Call Kim at 866-353 or
Sandy at ft660014.
,Suntirier sutler 71—Nock from doss ntoss n
Orono, furnished house. 9 rooms,•grand
piano, cable TV, _washer-drset, large yard.
garden. 31000/summer. 866- 3 76 I
. OLD TOWN: unfurnished 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments available after Slay 15 for im-
mediate occupancy. Call days SA7-6121.
eveningstwknds 827-5483, 82---
827-3761.
WANTED: HOUSE RES: 1AI by grad stu-
dent and wife. needed by June I. Prefer
quiet country setting. Contact lee Cranmer
at the History Department, Stevens Hall
581-1908,
lassifieds are S1.50 for the first tiAeni
%ords and 10 for each additional 'oord per da).
)
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RUSH
STEAK BARBEQUE
and Refreshments
Wed. April 30
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World News 
Soviets report little
on nuclear
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union
on Tuesday struggled to contain a
nuclear power plant disaster that may
have affected thousands of people and
the controlled Soviet press maintained
strict control of information about the
accident.
After the initial, four-sentence report
by the official news agency Tass on Mon-
day night, the Soviet news media were
silent for 24 hours about an accident that
may have melted the *gore of a Ukranian
nuclear reactor and sent a radioactive
clOud rolling across hundreds of miles
of Russian plains.
The silence was in keeping with Soviet
information policy that tries to minimize
natural disasters, airline crashes 4and
other "bad news" about the Soviet
Union. There also is an attempt to.avoid
playing up news that might upset the
country's 278 million people or be taken
as a reflection of the Soviet government
and Communist Party.
The first report by Tass was issued
hours after Scandinavian countries
disaster
detected increased radiation and said the
radiation apparently came from the
Soviet Union.
Tass said the accident was at the Cher-
nobyl plant, but did not say the accident
occurred only 60 miles from Kiev, a city
of 2.4 million people. The report did not
say what happened, when it happened,
mention whether there were casualties or
discuss possible risks to health.
The report was read on the main TV
news program Monday night and there
was no new information issued until
nearly 24 hours later when Tass issued
-a second government statement saying
two people were killed and that people
had been evacuated from four towns in
the area.
That report said the radiation from
the damaged plant had been contained
and that medical aid had been "given to
those affected."
A Radio Moscow report on Tuesday
referred to the accident as a "disaster"
and said victims were being given help.
But it offered no other details.
Rise in syphilis cases
worries health officials )
AUGUSTA (AP) — State health of-
ficials said Tuesday that the number of
syphilis cases in Maine has reached 26
so far this year, the same number that
was reported during all of 1985.
"We feel this is a pretty significant in-
crease compared to last year," said Dr.
Lani Graham, Maine's director of
disease control. "We're very concerned.
We're working actively to control this
problem."
Most of the cases have been reported
in York and Cumberland counties in
southern Maine, she said.
Maine has not had a serious problem
with the sexually transmitted disease in
recent years and, as a result, some doc-
tors might have failed to correctly
diagnose it when patients came in for
treatment, said Graham. That may have
-caused the disease to spread faster than
it has in the past, she said.
The state health bureau has been
20 Main St
866-7874
working to trace contacts of people af-
fected by the disease while telling
hospitals and doctors to be on the
lookout for possible cases, said Graham
SUMMER
RENTALS
Reasonable Rates
No Lease Required
I, 2, 3 bedroom apartments
Call Ekelund Properties
866-2516
STILL GOING
ON...
Inventory Clearance Sale
All 8.98 and 9.98 List LP's & Cass. 6.99!
1•03, Now Through May 3rd!
Also Selected Midline LP's
6.98 List 4.99
5.98 List 3.99
Plus other specials with prices too low to mention.
3
r 
It's time
Roundup
tke
Refrigerators!
IlDB REFRIGERATOR RETURN SCHEDULE
HilltopComplex Ret urn
to KNOX basement on:
April 29, 7:30-9:30
May 4, 4:00-6:00
Stewart Complex Return
to GANNET basement on:
April 30, 4:00-6:00
May 4, 7:30-9:30
Stodder Complex Return
To STODDER basement on:
April 28, 4:00-6:00
May 1, 7:30-9:30
Wells Complex Return
To DUNN basement on:
April 28, 7:30-9:30
April 30, 7:30-9:30
York Complex Return
to ESTABROOKE basement on:
April 29, 4:00-6:00
May 1, 4:00-6:00
IDB phone number is 581-1760$10_deposit will be returned at this time
Refigerators must be clean, dry, and all parts present or refund will be
forfieted!
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Editorial 
Great expectations
According to an article in Tuesday's DailyMaine Campus, a survey was taken oftypical working women who have been in
the work force for 10 years. Professor Evelyn
Hausmann stated that she found "most women in-
tially think they will be rewarded mainly on the
basis of merit, but many of them realize later on
that this is not true. "
It seems that when college women graduate they
are not taking into consideration that they will be
faced with sex discrimination in the work world. -
The headline read, "College women's expectations
may be too high."
Maybe high expectations is what is needed to
eliminate discrimintion based on sex. Maybe there
should be a course to better prepare women for
what's really out there. Many graduating college
women on this campus are probably expecting to
land a job with equal pay at the very least. How
about a course titled, "How to except a job at
lower pay than a man and not expect much more."
In a separate study it was discovered that 40 per-
cent of college women surveyed expected to earn as
much as men and only 13 percent expected to earn
more. The article stated that studies indicate that
women are not taking into account sexist barriers
to successful careers.
This study should be looked at in a positive light
— it would be an alarming study if the results
showed that women's expectations were too low.
Women are only recently beginning to join the
work force in numbers gaining on those of men.
Expectations must be high in order to spur women
on in the job world, after all, who actually wants
to work for less pay?
Two-thirds of the women surveyed felt that
women were more or as prejudiced than men. This
figure is not surprising considering that women
have been conditioned to think that when they
land a successful job they' are finally making it in-
to the man's world. Many women have an attitude
towards other women that says, "I've struggled
may way to the top now it's your turn."
There's nothing wrong with keeping high expec-
tations.
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DOUGLAS WATTS 
Flatulent
cellulite gobs
of yesteryear
I don't know about you but I'm glad
to be back at old UMO for another fall
semester. Yup, the trees are just starting
to turn to beautiful colors of salmon,
crimson, maroon, citron, chartreuse,
puce and burnt umber as they float to
the ground to be raked up by our alert
grounds crew.
I've bought all my notebooks: crisp
white tablets unmarked by ink or
doodles, my name and phone number
written neatly on their covers. A dozen
number two pencils sit silently in my
smoked lucite desk organizer, patiently
waiting to be sharpened to a deadly
point.
Yesterday I visited my professors for
the coming semester, introducing myself
and asking them what readings or
research I could do before classes start.
Their handshakes were warm and hear-
ty, my shirt was pressed and starched to
a saltine cracker crispness, my narrow tie
clipped smartly onto my middle pearl
button.
I've bought my Arts Alive! full
subscription (well actually it was Mum
and Dad) and can't wait to see the
wonderful plays, operas and quality
music that help us all remember that we
are members of a truly advanced civiliza-
tion. I can already smell the new carpet
aroma wafting fror
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DAWN DAIGLE 
Changes
During the course of my "sentence"
at the University of Maine at Orono, I
have remarked several changes and I am
certain that when I return to this institute
of higher learning for homecoming
several years down the road, I will
discover my home of the past four years
has changed so radically that I will not
even recognize it.
One trend that comes to mind is the .
adminstration's crackdown on the so-
called abuse of alcohol. It seems to me
that drinking and college are
synonymous in the minds of most peo-
ple. If you can't party in college, when
can you? You certainly can't "tie one on"
on weeknights after you enter the work
force and expect to keep your job, can
you? And in high school, you're too
young to get alcohol whenever the mood
hits.
Another change was the recent
"removal" of Bill Prosser from his post
as UMO's "hand-slapper-in-chief. "
No one knows for sure why he disap-
peared all of a sudden but I'm sure it will
have an impact on the manner in which
"naughty" students (especially athletes)
are disciplined.
I've seen the completion of Fogler
Library's third floor. It metamorphasiz-
ed from a dark, dank cave to a chic,
ultra-modern social center with (almost)
all the comforts of a cocktail lounge. (I
also drank my last cup of coffee there
last year.) A fascinating addition is the
"sliding" stacks. They are loads of fun
to use, but please remember to check if
to use, but please rem
anyone is in the r
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Performing Arts Center.
Moving into the dorm was hectic, of
course. The "good stuff" box was just
as it said, especially the Q-tips. Putting
up posters was simply out-of-control, we
even got daring and hung a tapestry on
the ceiling, until the R.A. came in and
told us to take it down. It was fun,
though, being outlaws for an hour.
Even after those first dizzy days things
still haven't settled down. Just last night
my roomates and I got real silly and
ordered two big Nap's pizzas and
alphabetized all our records. Then we
turned on my blacklight, played "Dark
Side of the Moon," put a towel under
the door and smoked a roach my brother
left with me when he unpacked my suit-
cases from his new Bronco. God, we
were up till 2 a.m. easy and almost slept
through breakfast in the Commons.
But soon the laundry will start piling
up as fast as -lab reports and paper
deadlines and before you know it'll be
time to get the skis tuned and waxed and
do some Christmas Break skiing at the
'Loaf. Or snowball fights in the quad un-
til dangerously past midnight. Me and
my roomates will start to hate each other
and set wire snares and deadfall traps
that send a 20 pound maul down upon
each other's skulls, crushing them into
a bloody pudding of bone fragments and
severed nerve endings that pulse faintly
as they're ground into the tile floor by
the victor's vibram soles.
The following is a service of the Col-
umn Development Group, a non-profit
organization dedicated to increasing the
consumption of columns in the US by
improving the "quality in the col-
umn. "
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to use, but please remember to check if
anyone is in the nearby aisles —
otherwise...
A trend that, frankly, concerns, me is
the perceived rise in student apathy. It
seems to be especially evident in the
decline of attendence at Student Enter-
tainment and Activity events. Is UMO
becoming a "suitcase" college? Where
does everybody go on the weekends? Are
out-of-state students disappointed when
they arrive at UMO to discover that it
is not located right on the rocky coast
of Maine, complete with lobster boats
and light houses? Do they even care?
Enough about the past...I will now at-
tempt to predict what I will find upon
returning to UMO in, say, 10 years.
The Maine Center for the Arts will
probably be unfinished. It will drain
money like a vacuous black hole until it
is so grand that even big name per-
formers will be afraid to perform there.
Coupled with the disturbing trend of
apathy mentioned above, no one will
turn up at the performances of the per-
formers who do dare to enter its hallow-
ed halls.
Residential Life will implement room
searches, dispatching members of its
campus SWAT team into dorms sear-
ching for "evil" alcohol and other con-
traband. Students will be so disgusted
they will flock to nearby housing com-
plexes and apartments, glutting the local
real estate markets. UMO administrators
will cash in on this trend by purchasing
as many nearby apartment buildings as
possible, most of the funding coming
from divestment in South African
companies.
Unfortunately I have just about run
out of room, but I think you get picture.
I hope I will be proven wrong.
when writing
The Maine 411111114S welcomes letters to the editor
and commentaries. Letters should be 300 words or
less; commentaries should be about 450 words.
Anonymous letters or commentaries are
welcome, but names will be withheld from
publication only under special
circumstances. The Maine Cant pus
reserves the right to edit !etch'
and commentaries for length.
taste and libel.
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UMO women submit
campus escort
service proposal
To the editor:
As a group of concerned
female students, we feel there is
a need to have an escort service
started on campus.
We have received some infor-
mation from student govern-
ment on their proposal to start
an escort service next fall.
Unfortunately, the lack of
funding has narrowed the
possibility of having an effective
way of deterring crime and pro-
viding much needed work-study
jobs on campus.
Through a survey we con-
ducted, we found many people
feel there is a problem on cam-
pus and something should be
done to stop it.
We have developed a tentative
proposal for an escort service
and are sending copies of it to
student government and UMO
President Arthur Johnson. If
anyone is interested and would
like a copy of this proposal, it
is available at the Speech Com-
munication Department.
Beth Flynn
Sherri Nash
Suzanne Senechal
Sherry Stevens
Kim Hodgkins
Androscoggin Hall
Athletic department
lauds student workers
To the editor:
Everyone associated with the
Department of Intercollegiate
Athletics would like to thank
the many students who par-
ticipated in our work projects
on Maine Day.
Unfortunately, we did not get
a list of all your names, but
from the soccer players and
their coach who sodded our
practice field areas ATO and the
Arena "rakers" (and snowball
fighters); to the women who
erected the outfield fence for
softball; to the Memorial Gym
"wall washers"; and to the
ladies who cleaned the tennis
courts, we would like you to
know how much we appreciate
your help.
This is just another example
of the outstanding student in-
volvement our department
receives throughout the years.
And, while plaudits are being
distributed, a very special
"thank you" to the University
Singers under the direction of
Dr. Dennis Cox for singing the
national anthem at the start of
the baseball game last Sunday.
Your contribution to our pro-
gram was just one of the many
outstanding performances you
provide for this state.
Linwood L. Carville
Associate Director of Athletics
Fraternity attributes
race's success to UVAC
To the editor:
The brothers of Alpha Phi
Omega wish to extend their ut-
most thanks and appreciation
to members of the University
Ambulance Corps for their help
in making the "1st Annual
Black Bear Charity Bike
Challenge," held on Aril 20, a
successful event.
Without your unselfish com-
mittment — which included
establishing several checkpoints
along the course and providing
first aid to those racers who in-
curred minor injuries, this event
-Would not have raised $500 for
United Cerebral Palsy of Nor-
theastern Maine.
We realize that UVAC pro-
vides an invaluable service to
the campus community and we
sincerely appreciate your
dedication not only to our cause
but to the safety of the par-
ticipants in the race as well.
Charlie Anderson
Bike Race Co
-Chairperson
Brothers of Alpha Phi Omega
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"Left-Overs"
Debbie Nalenti photoDave Bright photo
Protesting on UMO focus of film
The documentary "Left-Overs" which
examines twenty years of academic,
political and social chauge on the UMO
campus will premiere on Sunday May 4,
at Hauck Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
Produced and directed by three UMO
undergraduates the film will concentrate
on the years 1965 to the present. Cyn-
thia Nagem, Peter Gray and Deborah
Blease said the program will include con-
temporary performance art with., a
historical documentary and involve more
than 120 university students, staff and
faculty.
Discussion about "Left-Overs" began
last September with the intent to
recognize a college commit •'• -,-
tivities in the 1980's and C,•,
the 1960's movement, the pr
Nagem, a senior business Mdi
major from Waterville said, " At
months of intensive archival rese
and interviews, we- discuvered ,
wouldn't be plausable. We saw both
generations become individually discer-
nable. Focus shifted to recording the
facts of the 6 tnd 80s as separatr
tities. "
• Specifically concentrating on the man-
ner which national events influenced
local change, Gray said, the documen-
tary will objectively examine student,and
community participation in the civil
rights movement's effect on the anti-
Vietnam war and free speech
"movements, the women's movement of
early 1970s, assassinations of Rev. Mar-
tin Luthur King and Robert Kennedy,
and general unrest on other college
campuses.
The student producers said that some
of the questions which are focused on
-----itrtbe-documentary are "How often does
history repeat itself on college cam-
puses? Is demonstrating an effective
nichle of communication and does it in-
national politics?"
, ..laine is, a conservative
conservative people, but so was
Kent, Ohio. We found that demonstra-
tions at UM0- - 60s and 70s were
highly effective."
Information gathered in interviews
were matched with corresponding ar-
'-;val newspapers, journals and local
national news medias, the producers
said. Personal intervie,,s were conducted
with Senator Ednt Muskie, Senator
Margaret Chase Sm , UMO President
Arthur Johnson, Pr, ssor David Smith
of UMO and Stan Co -an, former UMO
student government resident.
Muskie said, "S ,tents at from
Maine were willing to ,,,ason, they decid-
ed after they ,listened to different Si CS.
A blood drive (2,300 flints) organized by
UMO students i, #68 focused on
demonstrating for su ,)ort of soldiers by
donating blood. An elective demonstra-
tion in violent times."
Several students worked on the pro-
duct „. Art and graphics were design-
ed by Katrina Eva- a-junior. Paul
Anderson, a gractuii udent in biology,
wrote and produced ,e documentary's
original song, "Generation of Power;"
he IN. .d with "The
lors, " an OfUli tsed band.
iid the mywram was design-
ed tor continuous v and a contrast
of 60s, 70s anti 80s ..ng, styles and
movements will be used to stimulate the
senses.
communique
Wednesday, April 30
German Language Table. Yellow
Dining Room, Hilltop. Noon.
Sandwich Cinema: "Heaven Can
Wait." Sutton Lounge, Union,
12:15 p.m.
English Department Reading
Series. At 4 p.m., Carnegie.
"Media Speak," a multi-media
event based on Elaine Barkin's
reactions to the threat of nuclear
war, is one of the selections to be
performed by Sonically Sound.
The experimental music troupe is
directed by Jan Gilbert (center).
(PICS photo)
—Thursday, May I
Spanish Language Table. Yellow
Dining Room. Hilltop. Noon.
.Arts and Sciences chairpersons'
meeting. At 3:10 p.m., 105 Stevens.
Department of theatre/dance:
"Dance Company '86:" At 8
p.m., Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day. Hauck. Admission.
—Friday, May 2
Lord Hall Concert Series: Sonical-
ly Sound, experimental music
ensemble. In the Pavilion, 8 p.m.
Admission.
"H Sombrero de Tres Plcos or
the Three Cornered Hat" is one of
the few recognized Spanish ballets.
It will be presented by the UMO
Dance Company. See listing for
details. (PICS photo)
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Sports
Black Bears explode,
down Bowdoin 8-1
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
The University of Maine baseball
team rapped out 11 hits, including four
home runs, and handily defeated in-
trastate opponent Bowdoin College 8-1
at Mahaney Field Tuesday.
The Black Bears have now won 17 of
their last 19 games including 10 straight.
Overall, Maine sports a 26-18 record
while the Polar Bears fall to 15-12.
For all intents and purposes the con-
test' wasn't much of a matchup. Maine
starter Mike Ballou (3-3) pitched well,
giving up only six hits and a single run
in seven innings of work, and Mark
Powers, who finished up, was just as
sharp in striking out two and allowing
no hits over the final two innings.
Offensive fireworks were the real story
for Maine. The Black Bears set the tone
early when Rick Bernardo cleared the
fence with his 10th home run of the
season with two outs in the first inning.
Bernardo's shot tied a school record for
most four-baggers in a season, and on
the day Bernardo had three hits and rais-
ed his a‘erage.to a sparkling .437.
After Bernardo's blast, Dan Kane
walked and Billy Reynolds made it 3-0
when he clouted his ninth homer of year
well over the scoreboard in left field.
The Black Bears got on the board four
more times in the fifth inning. First, Don
Hutchinson singled and came in to score
on Gary LaPierre's fourth home run of
the year. Mike Bordick then reached base
on a error, Bernardo singled and Kane
Walked. With the bases loaded, Reynolds
knocked in Bordick with a sacrifice fly
and Bernardo moved up to third base.
Dan Etzweiler finished the Maine scor-
ing in the fifth when he knocked in Bor-
dick with a single to left.
The Black Bears final run came across
in the eighth inning when Jim
Overstreet, batting for Kane, popped his
second home run of the season over the
left field fence.
ANGOR-MAL L
CINEMAS 1-8I-95 (EXIT 49) STILLWATER AVENUE TEI1942.1303
VIOLETS ARE BLUE
PG13 12:50 7:20 9:30
SLEEPING BEAUTY
G 1:10 6:30 8:15
MURPHY'S LAW
R 12:30 7:30 9:40
MONEY PIT
PG 1:00 7:00 9:10
LEGEND
PG 1:30 6:50 9:00
ANNAN AND HER SISTER
PG13 12:40 7:10 9:20
CINEMAS 1-4
BREWER SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE IA 9/01-3313
WISE GUYS
R 6:45 8:40
COLOR PURPLE
PG13 8:00 ONLY
CRITTERS
PG13 6:30 8:30
GUNG HO
PG13 6:30 8:45
=NEM& 11 & 2Naos cos,, Mil MOM lit 5.111117-311.1
BRAZIL COLOR PURPLE
RIDE THE SHUTTLE BUS to the Bangor Mall Cinemas!!Departs UMO at 6:00 and 6:45 p.m.
rk Sponsored by Gamma Sigma SigmaReturns to UMO at 8:55 and 9:40 p.m.
Round trip tickets only $1.50 and Alpha Phi Omega
Bus leaves Hauck Auditorium Circle every Friday and Saturday
for the first showings only. STUDENT MOVIE DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE!
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Black Bear pitcher Mike Ballou
Bovvdoin's only tally of the day came
in the seventh when Greg Norman
knocked a Ballou offering just over the
fence, and Dave Gonyar's glove, in left
field.
While there is still a bit of rivalry bet-
ween the two clubs, the fact that Maine
has captured the last 48 meetings has
dampened things a bit.
"I didn't want to pile it on out
there, said Maine Coach John
Winkin. "We got what we wanted."
Stanley E. Lane
Climate Control Co.
RCIAL • INDEST RIM • RESIDENTIAL
Service Specialist
AIR 'CONDITIONING RLERIGERATION
GAS HEATING APPLIANCES
MASTER ELFCI RICIAN
ntom). m NINE. 04471 (2071 866 2164
(CAMPt s photo)
University of Maine at Orono
Division of Dance
Ikporterioni ThearelDunce
UMO
Dance
Company/86
8 PM Hauck Auditorium
General Admission 
May 1
Friday May 2
Saturday May 3
$6
UMO Students $4
Reservations 581-1755
Sponsored by the Petrone of the km
A Mexican fp)
 Restaurant
Watering Hole
DOWNSTAIRS
THURSDAY
Ladies Night$2.00 16oz. Strawberry Margaritas
FRIDAY 3pm
Happy Hour • Free Nachos /504: Drafts
• SATURDAY 8 -10pm$2.00 16oz. Margailtas
Thurs. 5/1. Kinsman Ridgerutners
° Fri. & Sat. 5/2 & 3 - Broken Men
Tues. & Wed. 5/6 & 7• The Winders
Thurs. 5/8- Soundtrac
Now Serving Lunch on Fridays
•
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The Kentucky Derby: a 'three-horse race?'
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Laz Bar-
rera, a trainer of two Kentucky Derby
winners, likes the chances of Vernon
Castle, who has raced only three times,in the 112th Derby Saturday.
"To me it's a three-horse race," Bar-
rera said Tuesday. "There's Snow Chief,
Badger Land and a horse called Vernon
Castle.
"If he's not too green, he might be the
horse to beat them, " Barrera said of
the son of Seattle Slew, the 1977 Triple
Crown winner.
Barrera, who won with Bold Forbes in
1976 and Affirmed in 1978, won't have
a Derby starter Saturday, but he will sad-dle unbeaten filly Tiffany Lass for the
Kentucky Oaks Friday.
;14
RESERVE NOW!
-rEos CANOESSLEEPING BAGS
WETSUIrs
 ,a p,,C01\C
OUTDOOR
EQUIPMENT
RENTAL
Basement
Memorial Union
581-1750
-•••
A Derby trainer who agrees with Bar-
rera's assessment that Snow Chief,
Badger Land and Vernon Castle are the
three top challengers is Gary Thomas,
the trainer of Arkansas Derby winner
Rampage.
Snow Chief, unbeaten in four starts
this year including the Florida and San-
ta Anita derbys, and Badger Land, who
won the Flamingo, are the two to beat.
said John Sullivan, w ho trains Vernon
Castle.
Of Vernon Castle, SulliVan said. "I'm
confident of my horse. He's got the
speed to get position, and he won the
California Derby very easily"
Vernon Castle's four-length victory in
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LIFE
•
Looking for an
APARTMENT
for next semester?
call Ekelund
Properties
at 866-2516
1,2,3,4,& 5
bedroom apts
walking distance
to UMO
the 1 1/8-mile California Derby in a
good 1:48 April 9 at Bay Meadows was
his second in two starts as a 3-year-old.
In his first start of the year, he won a 1
I/16-mile maiden race by 81/2
 
lengths
March 29 at Santa Anita.
Vernon Castle, owned by four men,
with breeder Franklin Groves the listed
owner, got to the races last Sept. 28 when
he finished second by neck in a six-
furlong maiden race at Belmont Park.
Two other lightly raced probables for
the 1 1/4-mile Derby at Churchill
Downs, which could have about 18
starters, are-Wheatly Hall and Zabaleta.
Neither races as 22year-olds. Apollo,
in 1882, is the only Derby winner who
did not race as 2-year-old.
•
A Positive Point
About Breast Cancer.
Now we can see it before
you can feel it. When it's no
bigger than .the dot on this
page.
And when it's 90% cur-
able. With the best chance
of saving the breast.
The trick is catching it
early. And that's exactly
what a mammogram can do.
A marrunogram is a sim-
ple x-ray that s simply the
best news yet for detecting
breast cancer. And saving
lives.
If you're over 35, ask
your doctor about
mammography.
If You Haven't Thought of the Peace Corps...
tS°1
 eat$
Maybe It's About Time.
If you're in any of these fields, think about
The Peace Corps:
forestry ()business •educat i4 )11.engineeri n pagrie tilt sire
health & nutrition.art.geologv mathentatics.htnnanities
the list goes on and on:
Thday's Peace Corps has been changing its programs to
meet your needs, now more than ever before. We consideryour education, your skills, your personality, and your
attitude toward hard work. We know how to make thebest use oryour training and interests.
In turn, you bring to the Peace Corps the pursuit of a
challenge and the desire to accomplish more than just atask. You can select an assignment that will enrich both
education and care-6'; while fulfilling a worldwide needfor volunteers. You will have the opportunity to explore
new places, meet new people, and put ideas to work.
Of course, the Peace Corps isn't for everyone, nor doesit aim to be. However, if you choose to become a part ofthe Peace Corps, you will discover countless benefits. You
will travel and gain practical experience.., experience thatwill make you more marketable, experience that may meanthe difference between an entry-level position and respon-sibility. In the Peace Corps you will grow, share, learn,teach, and achieve.
You will get as much responsibility as you can handle,as much independence as you could ever want, and more
challenges than most people will face in a lifetime.
This is today's Peace Corps. Why don't you give it somethought? It's time.
For more information, contact
Joe Carroll
205 Winslow Hall
phone 581-3209
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